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2022 NH SENATE RACE REMAINS CLOSE
DURHAM, NH - New Hampshire residents are divided between incumbent Democrac Senator Maggie Hassan and her possible
Republican chalengers for the 2022 Senate elecon. Current Governor Chris Sununu is the strongest potenal chalenger, folowed by
former Senator Kely Ayoe and rered General Don Bolduc, the only announced Republican candidate in the race. Hassan's popularity in
the state connues to decline and for the first me a majority have an unfavorable view of her, while Sununu's popularity has also falen
in recent months.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
and sixty-one (1,061) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between October 14 and October 18, 2021. The margin
of sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.0 percent. Included in the sample were 979 likely 2022 general elecon voters (MSE = +/- 3.1%).
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and 2020
elecon results in NH. Granite State Panel members are recruited from randomly-selected landline and cel phone numbers across New
Hampshire and surveys are sent periodicaly to panel members.
2022 U.S. Senate Elecon
Incumbent Democrac Senator Maggie Hassan is up for reelecon in 2022 and is being chalenged, at least indirectly, by several
wel-known Republicans. Republican Governor Chris Sununu has not ruled out chalenging Hassan and if he chooses to run, it wil be one
of the most closely watched races in the country. If the elecon were held today, 45% of likely 2022 voters say they would vote for
Sununu, 42% would vote for Hassan, 6% would vote for another candidate, and 6% are undecided. Both candidates have overwhelming
support from their respecve pares - 85% of Democrats support Hassan and 86% of Republicans support Sununu while Sununu leads
among Independents (63%-25%). The matchup between Hassan and Sununu is unchanged over the past year.
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* We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
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Hassan leads Sununu by 24 percentage points among those aged 18 to 34 while Sununu leads by 17 points among those aged 35 to
49 and holds very smal leads among those aged 50 to 64 (+7) and those aged 65 and older (+4).
Sununu leads Hassan by 25 percentage points among men while Hassan leads Sununu by 17 points among women.
Sununu leads Hassan by 25 percentage points among those with a high school educaon or less while Hassan leads by 26 points
among those who have completed postgraduate work and by 13 points among colege graduates.
Sununu leads Hassan by 86 percentage points among those who voted for Donald Trump in 2020 while Hassan leads Sununu by 71
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Rered General Don Bolduc, who unsuccessfuly sought the Republican nominaon in the 2020 Senate race against Jeanne Shaheen, has
already announced he wil run for Senate against Hassan. Hassan currently is in a ght race with Bolduc - 47% of likely voters say they wil
vote for Hassan, 42% for Bolduc, 6% prefer another candidate, and 6% are undecided. In July, Hassan led this hypothecal matchup
51%-41%.
Eighty-eight percent of Democrats say they would support Hassan and 87% of Republicans would support Bolduc while Bolduc leads
among Independents (41%-36%).
2022 U.S. Senate Elecon - Hassan (D) vs. Bolduc (R)



























Hassan holds a wide lead over Bolduc (+33 percentage points) among those aged 18 to 34 while Bolduc leads by 13 points among
those aged 35 to 49. The two candidates are effecvely ed among those aged 50 to 64 and 65 and older.
Bolduc holds a smal lead over Hassan among men (+9) while Hassan leads Bolduc by 16 points among women.
Bolduc leads Hassan by 22 percentage points among those with a high school educaon or less while Hassan holds large leads
among colege graduates (+28) and those who have completed postgraduate work (+35).
Bolduc leads Hassan by 85 percentage points among those who voted for Trump in 2020 while Hassan leads Bolduc by 82 points
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2022 U.S. Senate Elecon - Hassan (D) vs. Ayoe (R)


























Former Senator Kely Ayoe, who lost very narrowly to Hassan in 2016, is also seen as a possible chalenger. Granite Staters are evenly
split between Hassan and Ayoe - 44% of likely 2022 voters say they would vote for Hassan, 43% would vote for Ayoe, 7% would vote
for another candidate, and 5% are undecided. In July, Hassan was ahead in this hypothecal matchup 49%-45%.
Eighty-eight percent of Democrats say they would support Hassan and 92% of Republicans would support Ayoe while Independents are
about evenly split between the two (34%-32% Ayoe).
Hassan holds a wide lead over Ayoe (+38 percentage points) among those aged 18 to 34, while Ayoe leads among those aged 35
to 49 (+17) and holds very smal leads among those aged 50 to 64 (+4) and those aged 65 and older (+7).
Ayoe leads Hassan by 15 percentage points among men while Hassan leads Ayoe by 15 points among women.
Ayoe leads Hassan by 27 percentage points among those with a high school educaon or less while Hassan holds leads among
colege graduates (+31) and those who have completed postgraduate work (+21).
Ayoe leads Hassan by 87 percentage points among those who voted for Trump in 2020 while Hassan leads Ayoe by 79 points
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Governor Sununu's popularity in the state has also falen in recent months: 41% of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion
of him, 36% have an unfavorable opinion of him, 23% are neutral, and less than 1% don't know enough about him to say. Sununu's net
favorability rang is +5, down from +13 in September and at its lowest point since October 2016. Sununu is very popular among
Republicans (+70 net favorability rang) and is unpopular among Democrats (-56) while Independents are divided (-5). Sununu's net
favorability among Independents has falen considerably since May (+49).
Senator Hassan's popularity connues to slide in the state: one-third (33%) of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of her,
51% have an unfavorable opinion of her, 16% are neutral, and less than 1% don't know enough about her to say. Hassan's net favorability
rang, the percentage who have a favorable opinion minus the percentage having an unfavorable opinion, is -18, down from -6 in
September. Hassan is popular among Democrats (+59 net favorability rang) but is unpopular among Independents (-47) and is very
unpopular among Republicans (-86).
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Don't know enough about to say
Thirty-two percent of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of Ayoe, 32% have an unfavorable opinion of her, 24% are
neutral, and 12% don't know enough about her to say. Ayoe's net favorability rang is 0, up slightly compared to the past few months.
Ayoe is popular among Republicans (+49 net favorability rang) and is unpopular among Democrats (-49) while Independents are
divided (-1).
Despite running for the GOP nominaon for Senate in 2020, Bolduc remains largely unknown in New Hampshire. Only 19% of New
Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of Bolduc, 23% have an unfavorable opinion of him, 20% are neutral, and 39% don't know
enough about him to say. Bolduc's net favorability rang is -4, up slightly compared to the past few months. Bolduc is somewhat popular
among Republicans (+38 net favorability rang) and is unpopular among Democrats (-45) while Independents are divided (-3).
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Don't know enough about to say
Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
and sixty-one (1,061) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between October 14 and October 18, 2021. The margin
of sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.0 percent. Included in the sample were 979 likely 2022 general elecon voters (MSE = +/- 3.1%).
The response rate for the October 2021 Granite State Pol is 29%. The design effect for the survey is 2.5%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and to
2020 elecon results in New Hampshire.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Approximately 6,250 New Hampshire adults were recruited from randomly
selected landline and cel phone numbers to parcipate in the panel. Panelists are then asked to parcipate in online surveys sponsored
by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.











































Voted for other 2020 candidate
















































































2022 U.S. Senate Elecon - Hassan (D) vs. Sununu (R)
If the elecon for U.S. Senate was being held today and the candidates were Maggie Hassan and Chris Sununu, would you vote for..
2022 U.S. Senate Elecon - Hassan (D) vs. Bolduc (R)
If the elecon for U.S. Senate was being held today and the candidates were Maggie Hassan and Don Bolduc, would you vote for..
2022 U.S. Senate Elecon - Hassan (D) vs. Ayoe (R)
If the elecon for U.S. Senate was being held today and the candidates were Maggie Hassan and Kely Ayoe, would you vote for..










Favorability - Maggie Hassan (D)
Below are a list of public figures in New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of each of
them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Senator Maggie Hassan
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable

































































































































Favorability - Chris Sununu (R)
Below are a list of public figures in New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of each of
them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Governor Chris Sununu
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable












































































































Favorability - Don Bolduc (R)
Below are a list of public figures in New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of each of
them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Rered General Don Bolduc
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable




































Favorability - Kely Ayoe (R)
Below are a list of public figures in New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of each of
them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Former Senator Kely Ayoe
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
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Voted for other 2020 candidate




















































































































































































2022 U.S. Senate Elecon - Hassan (D) vs. Sununu (R)
Don Bolduc Maggie Hassan Other
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Voted for other 2020 candidate




















































































































































































2022 U.S. Senate Elecon - Hassan (D) vs. Bolduc (R)
Kely Ayotte Maggie Hassan Other
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Voted for other 2020 candidate









































































































































































































































Voted for other 2020 candidate




































































































































































































































Voted for other 2020 candidate


































































































































































































































Voted for other 2020 candidate











































































































































































































































Voted for other 2020 candidate





















































































































































































Favorability - Kely Ayoe (R)
